
$1,875,000 - 906 Leonard Avenue, Oceanside
MLS® #NDP2400650

$1,875,000
3 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 2,017 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Oceanside, 

Welcome to SEASIDE,  located West of the 5
freeway on a sought after  "cement street"
blocks from the famous Oceanside Pier.  This
recently highly  updated home features an
open layout design. Enjoy the stylish kitchen
featuring solid wood, soft close cabinets and  a
large island perfect for gatherings. Living room
with custom built- in, solid wood entertainment
center and a fireplace is a great place to relax.
Luxury vinyl plank flooring throughout the main
areas of the home. Newly updated windows
throughout.  First level offers a bedroom with a
french doors which open up to a back yard
deck. Main level also offers an updated
bathroom and an indoor laundry area. Second
level is an oversized primary bedroom retreat
with abundance of natural light and OCEAN
VIEWS.  Backyard is tastefully designed with a
patio deck and a detached recently updated
ADU. Oversized 1 car garage and additional
driveway parking is an added bonus in this
place. Landscaping has undergone recent
expansive update. Tankless water heater has
also been recently added.  Enjoy walking to
sunset market, your favorite beaches , dinning
and more. A five block walk to the Strand, 
easy freeway access and close to all .

Built in 1955

Additional Information

City Oceanside

County San Diego



Zip 92054

MLS® # NDP2400650

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 2,017

Lot Size 0.12

Neighborhood N/A

Levels Two

Garages 1

School District Oceanside Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Agata Carpenter

Provided By: Compass

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 18th, 2024 at 4:30pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


